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The award-winning choir Conspirare held a concert for a packed Our Lady Church in connection with 
Olav Festival Saturday. 
 
-This little tour may have been the best we've been in, says the conductor, Craig Hella Johnson told NRK. 

Feeling at home in Norway 
 
The choir arrived Trondheim last Saturday and had already performed at the opening ceremony in the 
Courtyard, the opening concert in the cathedral and under Olsokhøymessen, before Saturday's concert 
Recital in Church of Our Lady. 
 
-It has been a true pleasure to perform here. Olavsfestdagene helps to build bridges between different 
musical environments and it is these values Conspirare appreciate, says Hella Johnson. 
 
-We feel at home here, he adds. 

Sang "Norway, my Norway" 
 
Conspirare has been nominated for Grammy six times and won last year for best korfremføring, so that 
Our Lady Church was filled to the brim on Saturday concert was no big surprise. 
 
- The concert was amazing. There was simply extraordinary, says an impressed Programme Director Jens 
Storli. 
 
The crowd got a bit of a surprise when the Americans suddenly began singing at kav Norwegian. 
 
- The song "Norway, my Norway" in absolutely perfect Norwegian. I doubt that there are many 
Norwegian choir that can compare with such behavior, says Storli. 

Challenging the traditional korsjangeren 
 
The choir consisting of 28 professional singers from Austin, Texas, has received excellent feedback from 
the audience and organizers for their performances. 
 
- People seem to be excited about the quality and not least the sound of the choir, says Storli. 
The Grammy-winning choir Conspirare from the United States participated in the opening of Borggården 
Thursday with an excerpt from the play "The Wound in the Water" by Kim André Arnesen. 
 
The Programme Director explains that there are Conspirares originality that makes their concerts so 
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special. 
 
- It has become a hallmark that they challenge the traditional korsjangeren. They make music in very 
different expressions, ranging from gospel to contemporary music of Russian works. In addition, they 
partly cover art Sinéad O'Connor songs, which is highly unusual in Norwegian choral music. 

Conductor with Norwegian reputable 
 
The choir's conductor, Craig Hella Johnson, has also been hailed in the Wall Street Journal and is cited as 
one of the most important and inspiring korlederne in the world today. 
 
But few know is that his grandparents came from a little place just outside Bergen, namely Hella. 
Craig Hella Johnson 
 
The award-winning conductor is particularly pleased with the Norwegian audience. - Norwegians are 
incredibly good listeners, says Hella Johnson. 
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- Hella is a small village in Norway where my family comes from. When my grandfather came to America 
at age 18, he took the surname "Johnson" to fit. The guys on the boat had in fact called him and his 
brother for "The Hell Boys" (Hell boys journ.anm.), He said. 
 
When he and his sister grew older, they chose to take back the Hella name and conductor have now 
used it for 30 years. Now that Conspirare is finished in Trondheim, we continue to just Hella, before the 
conductor heading to Texas. 
 
- I strongly believe that we will return to play here in Norway, admits Hella Johnson. 


